
Team Up 2 Clean Up Presentation Outline 
 

2009 KAB litter study - https://www.kab.org/sites/default/files/EndLittering_ForAffiliates-Teachers-
Businesses_LitteringBehaviorinAmerica_2009Report_Final.pdf 

 
• Litter =  any piece of misplaced solid waste, and it can range in size from tiny bits of paper to large appliances 

and automobiles. 
• Paper, metal, glass, and beverage container litter has decreased significantly since the last national study 

was conducted in 1969. However, the incidence of plastic items in the litter stream has increased over 165 
percent. This plastic has the ability to end up in storm drains and eventually in our waterways causing 
significant harm to marine life or on land to wildlife. 

• Most frequently littered items: 
o Cigarette butts 
o Food remnants 
o Food wrappers 
o Food containers 
o Beverage containers (bottles and  cans) 
o Napkins 
o Paper, including straw wrappers 

 
Consider including Living Lands and Water Stats – Cumulative Stats to date (started in 1998) To date we’ve worked on 
23 rivers, in 20 states and with the help of 98,000 volunteers removed over 9.2 million lbs of trash from U.S. Rivers. 
http://livinglandsandwaters.org/press-kit/ 
Videos on Chad & Living Lands & Water cleanup efforts: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GIi6LANUYVs (CNN 
Heroes) and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7h2aSPA0Gcc  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yop9nTeqyQ0  
 

• Sources of Litter  
• Roadways 

 51.2 billion pieces of litter on roadways nationwide. That’s 6,729 items per mile of roadway. 
 Motorists and pedestrians contribute nearly 70% of litter over 4 inches in size. Along roadways 

and highways, motorists generate 52.2% of litter and pedestrians 17.5%. 
 Along U.S. roadways cigarette butts, discarded improperly by motorists and pedestrians, are the 

most frequently identified item. 
• Tobacco products comprise roughly 38% of all U.S. roadway litter. Paper (22%) and 

plastic (19%) are the next largest types of materials. 
 Packaging litter comprises nearly 46% of litter 4 inches and greater. This includes fast food, 

snack, tobacco, and other product packaging. And 61% of littered beverage containers on U.S. 
roadways are soft drink and beer containers. 

• Transition points 
 Most non-roadway litter is found at “transition points.” These are at or near entrances to movie 

theaters, retail, bus stops, and other places where anyone consuming a food or tobacco product 
is required to discard the item before entering. 

 Virtually all litter—97%--found at transition areas are small items. Confection litter (candy, 
chocolate, gum, etc.) is the most predominant at 53.7%, and tobacco products second at 29.8% 

• Storm drains  
 After transition points, storm drains are the most littered. 
 Pedestrians and motorists are largely responsible for storm drain litter. Storm drains can be 

equally accessible to pedestrians and motorists, but pedestrians are responsible for 59% of this 
litter, and motorists 32%. Unsecured loads account for 5.3%. 

 Cigarette butts, confection, and other litter accumulate in or around storm drains, located 
primarily in gutters and designed to drain excess rain from paved streets, parking lots, etc. 
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 Most litter—32%--at storm drains is tobacco products, followed by plastic items: plastic fast 
food service items, plastic drink products, plastic bags, and other types of plastic. 

• Loading docks 
 85% of litter at loading docks is from workers loading and unloading goods. Areas behind retail 

and other businesses are littered predominantly with cigarette butts, but also metals, plastic, 
and paper. 

• Recreation areas 
 People litter both large and small items at recreational areas. The source of most litter at parks, 

beaches, and open areas where people congregate for leisure activities is pedestrians—98.5%. 
Small items, which represent about half the litter, are cigarette butts and confection, while 
larger litter is most commonly food-related. 

• Construction sites 
 The primary source of litter at active residential and commercial construction sites is workers 

(69%). They improperly dispose of trash from snacks, meals, smoking, etc. Most construction 
site litter is smaller items (93%), including cigarette butts, small pieces of paper, plastic, and 
confection. 

• Retail sites 
 High-traffic locations are a draw for a variety of items littered by shoppers. Strip malls, shopping 

centers, and convenience stores all attract packaging litter, cigarette butts, and confection. 
• Littering Behavior 

• Litter is primarily the result of individual behaviors 
 About 85% of littering is the result of individual attitudes. Changing individual behavior is key to 

preventing litter. 
 Most littering behavior—81%--occurs with notable intent. This includes dropping (54%), 

flick/fling of the item (20%), and other littering with notable intent (7%). 
 Negative Disposal Behaviors - Wedging, Brimming, Flagrant Flinging, 90%ing, Foul Shooting, 

Grinding, Under seating, Undertaking, Clean Sweeping, Surreptitious Releasing, Improvising (See 
Litterology source provided in PDF) 

 
• The community environment also influences littering behavior 

 A strong contributor to littering is the prevalence of existing litter. About 15% of littering is 
affected by the environment, or existing litter 

 Trash receptacles are widespread, while ash receptacles are less common. Of the sites observed, 
91% had trash receptacles (including dumpsters), but only 47% had ash receptacles. And even 
fewer had recycling containers (12%). 

 Most littering occurs at a considerable distance from a receptacle. At the time of improper 
disposal, the average estimated distance to the nearest receptacles was 29 feet. The observed 
littering rate when a receptacle was 10 feet or closer was 12%, and the likelihood of littering 
increased steadily for receptacles at a greater distance. 

 Individuals under 30 are more likely to litter than those who are older. In fact, age, and not 
gender, is a significant predictor of littering behavior. 

• Cigarette Butt Littering 
 The #1 most frequently littered items in America are cigarette butts. Tobacco products are 

roughly 38% of all U.S. roadway litter and comprise nearly 30% at “transition points” 
 A focused observation of smokers revealed a 65% littering rate.  
 Both the availability of ash receptacles and the amount of existing litter affected the littering 

rate. 38% of cigarette butt littering is associated with the physical environment, including the 
number of ash receptacles. The presence of ash receptacles, either as stand-alone, or integrated 
into a trash can, correlates with lower rates of cigarette butt littering. 

 41% of smokers report that they do not have receptacles for cigarette butts at their work. 
 Only 14% of current smokers report owning a pocket ashtray, and 28.1% report that they do not 

have a receptacle for cigarette butts in their car. 
 For every additional ash receptacle, the littering rate decreases by 9%. 



 See infographic: https://www.kab.org/sites/default/files/CLPP%20Infographic.pdf  
 There is a misconception that cigarette butts are biodegradable but most filters actually contain 

plastic 
 

• Impacts of Litter 
• Litter is costly 

 Litter clean-up costs the U.S. more than $11.5 billion each year, with businesses paying $9.1 
billion. Local and state governments, schools, and other organizations pick up the remaining 
costs. 

• Home Values 
 The presence of litter in a community decreases property values by 7%. 

• Flooding  
 Litter clogs storm drains preventing the flow of stormwater. When storm drains are clogged, the 

water can back up during a severe storm and flood your streets and homes. 
• Community Pride 

 Litter-free neighborhoods make residents feel safer, friendlier and healthier. Cleaner 
neighborhoods strengthen communities and improve quality of life. 

• Environment/Public Health 
  Litter has environmental consequences. Wind and weather, traffic, and animals move litter into 

gutters, lawns and landscaped areas, alleyways, and parking structures. Litter near storm drains 
and beach debris are also likely to wash into local waterways, with potential for serious 
environmental contamination. 

• Wildlife 
 Not only is litter bad for the environment, it’s bad for animals. “Plastic items become intestinal 

blockages; baited fishing lines entangle limbs, hindering movement and causing 
dismemberment; and aluminum cans with leftover soda or beer turn into razor-sharp traps.” 
“Litter is also an indirect killer. Tossed from car windows, it puts curious animals in the path of 
oncoming vehicles.” “Cigarette butts contain nicotine and are toxic if eaten. They also don’t 
degrade,” says Young. “Animals end up eating a lot of them because they look like fish eggs 
when the outer wrapping unravels, and they can fill up the animal’s stomach and remain 
undigested. Birds also feed these items to their young, who often starve to death with their 
stomachs full of plastic.”– From “The Deadly Truth About Trash” from The Humane Society of 
the U.S.  website: http://www.humanesociety.org/news/magazines/2009/07-
08/the_deadly_truth_about_trash.html?referrer=https://www.google.com/  

• Preventing litter - requires changing individual behavior— and the environment 
• General  

 Be a good neighbor. We all have a role to play in preventing litter. If you see trash, pick it up. Be 
a positive example for others. 

 Make proper disposal convenient and accessible. Provide sufficient trash, ash, and recycling 
receptacles in your community. 

 Decrease the amount of existing litter through consistent and ongoing clean-up efforts. Littered 
environments attract/encourage more litter – people who see litter are more likely to litter.  

 Use landscaping, improving the built infrastructure, and ongoing maintenance to set a 
community standard and promote a sense of personal responsibility not to litter. Communities 
that make an effort to “beautify” result in lower rates of littering behavior.  

• Businesses 
 Make proper disposal convenient and accessible. Provide sufficient trash, ash, and recycling 

receptacles inside and outside your establishment. Identify the proper location and quantity of 
each and service/empty those receptacles regularly to avoid overflowing. Make sure dumpsters 
are properly covered. 

• CASE STUDY: The Walt Disney Co. determined through observation at its entertainment, 
parks and shopping areas that trash receptacles must be placed at about every 25-30 
paces for proper disposal. 
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 Ensure consistent and ongoing cleanup. Littered environments attract more litter, so keep your 
foodservice establishment clean and litter-free 

 Use landscaping and maintenance to promote a sense of personal responsibility. Making an 
effort to “beautify” your establishment results in lower rates of littering behavior. 

 Make the most of motivational messaging. Encourage customers to properly dispose of litter 
through direct engagement, on-package messaging, in-store signage or display messages 
directly on receptacles. 

 You can’t manage what you don’t measure, so take some time to figure out what items are 
being littered in and around your facility. Conduct an audit - form available for download at link 
below (we can/should customize this for askHRgreen TU2CU branding) 
https://www.kab.org/sites/default/files/EndLittering_ForAffiliates-
Businesses_A_Guide_to_Reducing_and_Managing_Litter_0.pdf 

 Start with your employees 
• Include litter education as a part of employee training 
• Incorporate litter prevention into regular employee tasks – i.e. picking up any trash 

outside receptacles as they empty them, replacing trash liners, regular sweeps of 
parking lots, etc. 

• Ask for employees’ input 
 Look at customer service 

• Look at your packaging, how you distribute straws/condiments/napkins (for food service 
establishments), the need for receipts, plastic bags, etc. 

 Maintain your efforts 
• Incorporate litter cleanup into your maintenance schedule 
• Ensure transfer to dumpsters is litter-free 
• Confirm haulers do not create litter/spills during pickups 
• Address border areas around property 

o CASE STUDY: “In White Castle’s New York and New Jersey locations, personnel 
clean the restaurant property as well as the block around it so the area nearby is 
well kept. 

• School/youth groups/community groups 
 You can’t manage what you don’t measure, so take some time to figure out what items are 

being littered in and around your facility. Conduct an audit - form available for download at link 
below (we can customize this for askHRgreen TU2CU branding) 
https://www.kab.org/sites/default/files/EndLittering_ForAffiliates-
Businesses_A_Guide_to_Reducing_and_Managing_Litter_0.pdf 

 Encourage students/group members to take ownership of their environment. Start a green team 
that “adopts” an area and conducts litter cleanups on a regular basis 

 Display signage encouraging students/group members to put trash in the proper place 
 Host a “litter-free event” with properly placed receptacles throughout, signage promoting 

proper disposal, and volunteers on hand encouraging attendees to do the right thing. 
• What are local governments doing? 

 Locality Examples (this will be provided by localities) 
• Call to Action – Team Up 2 Clean Up 

 How can you get involved (this will be provided by localities) 
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